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J:JEJWS COIJFE~°{3::Ic:C OF GOVERNOR RO~LD REAGl,N 

heported. i:Jy: 

heverly D. 'I'oms, CSH 

(Tnis rough transcript of the Governor's Press Conference 

is for the convenience of the :·;ews Corps. only. Because of the need to 

~t it to the press corps as rapidly as possible, no corrections are 

I'.tade and there is no guaranty of absolute accuracy.) 

---000---

GUVJ.:.:FCJOJ-~ RiJ\G,L,~.J: Clnzs v1:l.ll come to order. Good morning. 

Wo opening statement. 

Q Governor, can you give us a clarification on what your 

dr:.inisuration plans are relative to the opening on a limited basis of 

Andy .\oDertson announced that,·~they would be openec1 and now he's saying 

that maybe they won't be opened. 

/;~ 

wi,1g/, 
tt:i.e•;w tr.is was haileC. or announced, I think, gave a wro9g impression to 

Wel.}., I don• t know abou~this, but I know that the way in 

the pu~lic a~out hospitals being closed ~eing opened. These hospitals 

are open an\.'. have not been closed. This is a change within the 

hospitals of wings as -- witi1 regar2 to -- to those patients who do 

require more or less long-term or even pernanet custoCl.ial care. ~Jow, 

oJ..iviously as the patients cor:te in and out of the hospitals after 

ai.agnosis ant: brief trcatnent and then go back to the col.T'.rnunit~ health 

care centers, it is a little bit like the situation with the prisons, 

tnat we are gettins a different Mix. Those that are left in the 

hospitals are -- are those of the long-term custodial care nature • 

.;::mu so tliere \1ill be changes within the hospitals of that kind. This 

\\S.S not a reopening of sornething. !~11, technically it night have been 

4-eopening of a ward tl1at hasn't been use6. because of the increase in 

tnat particular type of -- the propprtion of that type of patient. 

Q 

~io, there is no great drastic change in policy or anything 

at all. r.i::lis is -- this is just regular administration of the probleros 

as they fluctuate. 

Governor, you are correct, that both hospitals have had 

p:-ograms for the mentally !1!1etardeG.. But their programs for the mentally 
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ill were phased out. .Jow, tl1.e question nov; is Robertson oorrect when 

he says that the prograGs for the r,•e~J.11_on a iir-li tea. basis wi11 
,, / ,,,, 

be reopened at b1ese t·wo hospitals or will they not? 

A ·,.Jell, yes, these are -- as I sachd before, as trn S"et the 

~hg·e in the balance Of tile patients I yes f there ~.,rill Be Wings that 

will change probably, so others that will decline soMe place. There 

is no way in advance to know that, but the -- '\«Yhat I'm suggesting is 

that tl1e original idea raade itsee:m as if we were going hack and reopen

ing closed .hosj,?itals anti the whole change of policy isn't -- it just 

:ieflects the flux that we have in the type of patients. 

Yes, I understand that, Governor, just bear with me just a 

lTouent, please. 

Yes. 

But will the programs at these particular hospitals be 

~eapened for the mentally ill? 

\Jell, now, my last understanc:in~r was that they would be, 

that they were going to be. 

v,..;:tdl.: OHR: It is r-ry understanding, too, but I didn't 

understand t.i:1ey had been cornpletely phased out at both hospitals. 

Programs for the mentally ill were. 

V:E:&JL ORR: J;.11 riqht, I didn't understanfl that. 

Governor, have you had a chance to read the rest of the 

transcript yet? 

A l~, but I'D -- I'm working at it. I'n reading the --

I nope to get a copy ·which will be easier reading because the print 

is very fine, out I'm reading the verbatim transcript that has been 

pripted in one of our newspapars in California, ani:..1 obviously I haven't 

nad the time to get very deep in it. 

Q Both Senator Scott and 't!illiam Randolph Hearst have ,had 
) 

some rather harsh comments after reading portions of those ~transcriJ?ts •. 

\Jhat -- do you have any thoughts along that line as you reflect on it? 

\Jell, as I saiu the other c'.ay, I'm going to read then. 

I'm not going to read someone else's interpretation of them or r',ake 

any statements on the interpretation of them. ! 1 r·· going to read them. 

i~ow, raaybe they had more time to read than I have. I haven't gotten 

that far. 

liHat do you think of '\.!hat you 1 ve read so far, Governor? 

A Hell, I haven't read deep enough. z,s I said before, I think 

we wer~ asketl to look at the \Jhole transcript, the whole body of 



evidence, ano. that• s wr-''\t I intend to do, rather t~n just making a 

uggment on what portion I've read~ 

Q Well, have you seen any eviC.ence at all yet, Goeernor, of 

what Hugh Scott called shabby, disgusting, immoral behavior on the part 

of tnose WJ.lO took part in those conversations? 

Well, again, I'd rather comment when I have read the entire 

transcript. 

Q You sound like you don't uant to say anything a.?out them, 

Governor. Are you hedging or don't ~·;ant to get .involved in this? 

A ~~o, I'm not. :Jo, I think I have a right to read this 

~ire transcript. It was presented as a body of evic1.en¢e on this 

subject. I'm g·oing to try to read it. 

Q Another subject. Yesterday Senator Eoscone presented ds 
"'/ 

with a petition signed by 17 Denocrart:ic Senators saying they oppose 

any geatl~ned a22oint~ents on your part. Do you think it would be a 

good idea to hold off on these !Dr do you plan to go ahead with the 

appointments you still have to aake? 

tdell, I think Senator ~·loscone better do some reviewing about 

tiie wnole 9overm•1ental structure and the ·whole idea of how appointments 

are faaue .. First of all, the -- perhaps the Senator 1·1ould like to have 

us g·o l>ac:t>. to the spoils system in which we clean house and throw 

everybody out every new election and start over again. I don't think 

he raeans that and I C.on 1 t think he would uant that if he stops to think 

about it. But what he is suggesting is that the balance that is part 

of latv and part of thE)'constitution of California, and in statute form, 

is all wrong. :\fm.r we have a m:1r:-wer of appointments that are pleasure 

a~pointnents of the Governor. These the Governor can appoint who 

he wants and. who l1e believes for certain jobs to help hin, department 

heads and so forth, in the running of the Executfaze Branch. And those 

being pleasure appointE1ents / those end when his term ends, and the next 

Governor has the same priviles·e. But there are also a nurn.ber of term 

appointments to ensure continuity of government. These are term 

appoint~tns in which the Governor appoint.s sor.',eone for a specified term 

ana. this is to ensure that in those areas, and this is, as I say, 

covered ;;;y the statutes and by the Constitution, that we have overlap 

anu a Goeernor inherits people in those positions who have experience, 

viTho are appointed by other governors before hif'1. Phen their term 

EKpires, then it is his turn and it keeps one governor from -- from 

totally dominating all the appointments in all the governmental 
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poaitions. And if tne Senator thinks that's W'rong, then I would 

suggest that the Senator take it up in the legislature, not in the 

i.nanner he has ,but in -- in the proposals to change the law in this 

regard. but for hirn to suggest that I not make appointrients at this 

tir,~e, we have appointments, terr;1 appointments e:l~piring constantly. 

And \le have the better part of a year to go. now, some of those are 

comrnissions and they are agencies that handle thousands of cases that 

need resolving on an on-going basis. Is he suggesting that I Theave 

those positions vacant and that government grind to a halt in those 

areas for nine rnonths until we wait to see -- until T"Je wait and see 

who is going to be the next Governor? But if it is only because 

I have c~10sen not to run and lle suggests, as I read ~1is article, 

tJ.1at eornehow the fact that I am not running again is repudiation by 

the voters of everything I propose doing, ~Jell, when did that begin? 

'l'ne .. day after I w·as electeu for this second term? I'd made it 

plain before I was even elected that I would not run for a third term. 

~Jhen diu I become a lane duck? Should terM appointments or should 

l]ty •.. appointments be fore three years -- 11·as I elected for three years 

or three and a :i1alf years or two years? Seems to me that they told 

me when I was elected it ltas for four years and to perform the 

functions of this off ice for four iaears until I cease being 

Governor. 

Q Didn't you complain in '6 6 about fon'1er Governor Brown's 

~~o, there's the kind of thing that I propose - and I 

told the President Pro Ten. of the Senate that I '•.Jill not do. That 

the real death bed appointmenns, and yes, this e.id take place by a 

Governor who had been rejected at the polls who had been defeated 

and who betv.reen his the election and the inauguration of the ne",;7 

governor literally created vacancies and filled spots with death 

bed appoint1,tents hastily in that period to leave his iF1print on the 

next adi-ainistration and forestall legitimate appointments, and I have 

had a meeting with the President Pro 'I.'ern of the Senate and have told 

him I have no intention of doing that an<l will do ntbhhing of that kind. 

And I have asked for the same consideration from the Senate, that 

they vievJ my appointments as they are supposed to, as to whether the 

individuals are compentent and that's the wayI intend to do it. 

Q Governor, do you make excuse me, do you make any of 

these appointments with the idea of keep1ng your philosophy he~ after 
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January? Is that -· -·ices that play into yot,;ir c · sideration at all? 

Hell, obviously I must r_1aJ::..e the appointments when I've 

TcLaO.e them for the last seven and a half years, and continue to make 

th:er.1, on the be.sis of my beliefs in government and what I promised 

the people I would try to do, and a philosophy which evidently they 

cpproved ~:.H;icause they elected m~:::. Dut I certainly am not now going to 

tt.y ant.l. guess who is going to be the next Governor and make an appoint-

memt on the basis dif who do I think he'll like. Because I don't know 

who is going to be the next Governor~ 

Q Governor, will there be sone sort of a cu{-o{f d{te when you 

1,'111 not make any more ~10J..n1::?:.~ts.£_~ How do you decide when it is 

death bed appointraent and when it isn't? 

Well, as I say, I think the period between an election 

and the inauguration, that shm·1s who is going to be th~ next 

Governor, I think presGnts a~entirely different case. In the 

instance of Um out<Joing Governor, seven and a half years ago, yes, 

he d.id his utr:.ost to use that period betHeen his projection at the 

polls and my inauguration to load up government with as many 

ap2ointees of his own c11oosing as he could. And I an not going to 

do thato I would think 

Q Governor --

I ·would think that I would take into consideration in that 

period ·who the next Governor is 

\;ould you go so far as to consult ·with the next Governor, 

whoever i'le may be? 

It is going to depend who he is. 

(Laughter) 

Q Governor, are you saying yau'll make no appointments 

from election tir:1e uri. til the end of your term? 

~Jo, I can't promcbse that, Squire, because I don't know 

v1hat the situation is. There night be a retirement, a death, a 

someone leaving government that would leave a vacancy there in one of 

ts.iese areas, as I have said, where they have on-going cases, hearing 

cases, e~ery day, problems every day, that must be solved, and 

that I v10ul<l have to fill the job. 

·~!ell, wouldn't it depend to some extent, at least, on the 

nature of the position that's open and the urgency of the appoint

ment, necessity of filling the appointment? 
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Jack you said it better than I could. That's it. If you 

all write that down, that's it. 

Now, one ~qestion I wanted to ask, as long as we are at 

it 

(Laughter) 
/ 

I notice ltlb.at -- that !.<toscone singled out Pat Gayman 

as one of the arrnoi1U:ments. 
.~"'"' 

:Jow, is that not a pleasure appointment 

and will that not end with the end of your administration? 

That is a pleasure appointment, yes. 

tJell, then --

A Therefore I have every right to put someone in there to ad-

ianister that job. 

The situation seven and a half years ago that irritated 

you most was the jud5es, wasn't it -- that not the case? Was that 

necessarily so? 

Well, there did seem to be an undue haste right down to 

Hew Year's Lve to load them up. 

Q Governor, on that same general subject, would it have been 
/ / / 

eas.Eer for you t:o set up the kind of an admin:i'.stration that you wanted--

the people elected you to do, had you had the privilege of making 
.,c .. < 

all the -- in other t.1ords, had you had a clean slate to start from? 

A Well, this goes back no':,7 'ifom to the two -- to the spoils 

syster,, anct the justification for it. 'l'he rationalization for it~ 

by.. those who supported that until the time that Civil Service came 

along and we changed it. Sure, every man thinks that, all right, 

you've elected me and let r,1e have my tear.i. But down through the 

years we worked out a body of law and custom that recognizes two 

factorso One, yes, there are certain areas where anyone who holds 

this office must be allowed the right to the pleasure appointment to 

a id hir.1 in doingl:the things that the voters have evidently approved 

ti1at he said he was going to doo But the same body of law and 

legislative study down tr1rougl1 the years has recognized that there 

is an on~going theme to government and that there must be this over-

lap in many areas. For example, the Board of R~g~nts is one. 

Here we have had the system of euen r<1aking the appointments so long 

that no single Governor could dominate them, because in this state 

more than any other state in the Union, the wisdom of those who 
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framed our constitutiun and the beginning of this government, they 

decided that higher education should not be subject to political 

whimso So they have put into the con~titution protections for the 

administering of the university that removes it farther from politi-

cal control than any educational system in the United States, and this 

extended to tne Regents. But there are other departments the same 

way, that you don't suddenly have the affairs of government handled 

by a body of people who are totally new to their job and inexperienced 
their 

with no one in/own ranks to turn to for guidance. This is the 

reason for the term appointment and every Governor is going to inherit 

some from.:the previous Governor. And every Governor is going to have 

1trl:u11e during his administration to appoint his own. 

Q Hell, on that subject, Governor, ~n retrospect, do you 
~) 

think the }-6-yea:r;id. terE! .... is proper 1 adequate, too long? 

A Well, I myself have m:.s;<;ested that possibly sixteen is 

too long. Frankly, the figure tL:.t I had always settled on is that 

twelve would be more suitable. I' 11 tell ~mu, it r".ay not sound like 

much, the four-year difference. But what I have found with 16 is 

it certainly worked so far and do'l.vn through the years and created 

one of the greatest public unversity systems in the world. So we 

must have been doing sornet:hing right for this last hundred years. 

.hnd this was part of it. But what. I found with the 16, just even that 

four year difference was sometir.ies you would come to the expiration 

of a term and you'd have someone in mind that you thought was -- with 

their experience could contribute great service, but then you had to 

reckon wi tl1 their age, and you look down the line sixteen years and 

said, "Can I justify a reappointnent of this individ.ual for sixteen 

more years?" And, as you know, even in my own term, there have been 

instances in this where you had a vacancy in which you could appoint 

sofaeone for a shorter term because the vacancy came in the middle of 

someone's term or in the latter part of it, and he only had a few 

years to go, but I believe that twelve -- I really hate to go 1"1.uch 

less than twelve, because again you could come to the point that a 

single Governor in t:wo terms could really dominate a board. 

Q Governor, on another subjec~, last week in announcing 
/ ,/ 

the withdrawal of Hr. Vukasin's nomination for the ~l\f2pellate Court you 

liamed the failure of the commission to approve him on, unfortunately 

certain people ii:ho for their mm purposes have generated unwarranted 

controversy over the nomination of John V~kasin. Could you speGify 



Hell, all I can say is that there were certain individuals 

who appeared before the boara and made a case in protest of the 

appointment of a man that I think was highly qualifiedo And a man 

'With whom I'd had longer personal contact than anyone else that I've 

ever appointed to -- or nominated for a judicial post. l'..Dd very 

frankly, I think those individuals who appeared -- as I said in our 
,-· ,,,,,. 

last meeting, I have for seven and a half years ·worked very hard to 
/'' # 

take polit{cal infle.ance out of the appointment of judges, and I think 
-·--'''"*'"'"'''''"''>='-"WO"'"'""""'"-·~--"""'-~""""'''"""""-~ 

the indivic.uals who appeared were injecting their politics as a 

substitute for the politics that I m_yself had been eliminating. 

Q Is there; any particular reason that you don't submit your 

Appellate Court nominations co the State Bar as you do your trial 

court appointmenss for their evaluation? 

Hell, the fact that they have to go through a screening 

process afterward. Ue do have a process, it is not the formalized 

committee structure that t.·1e have with trial court judges, and in 

appointments, but we do go through an e:::~trernely careful-.· screening 

involving mem.uers of the Bar and the judiciary and, as I say, thms 

is a different thing. There is then a three-man commission that 

must -- tjtust ratify these. So, no, :we did not ·we do not 

submit them to the same formalized thing we do with trial judges. 

Q 
_,,, 

Governor, do you support the Bar's proposal to expand the 

membership of that corm:aission to include pu.bllc merrbers? 

A I think that the Bar Board has certain ambitions to 

substitute itself as the selector of judc;es and I think there are some 

dangers in that because in the .area of conflict of interest, you then 

have those who would practice before the baJ:- demanding the right to 

choose tl:te judges that--before whom they will appear anc1. practice. 

Q Has it your Hilfiiormation, Governor, that -- that this 

commission would not have approved Er. Vukl&sin and tha.t 's why it was 

·withdrawn? 

A I don't know, he was never asked to appear before the 

commission, they never heard him. They hever had any presentation 

from hirl: in reply to any of the things that were said by those who 

appeared before them, and the long delay -- he chose to ask that his 

name be withdrawn. 

Q You dicln 't have any firm knowledge that he :,rould have been 

rejected? 
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A Ho. I think it is a shame·. I think the staee has been 

deprived of the services of a man who could have fiiled the job very 

well .. 

Q Hho are these individuals? Could you mention their name? 

A Well, there were organizational groups that didn't 

particularly have anything to do with the law,•· There weee some 

representatives o.f the State Dar and there were some political figures 

wao appeared before the commission. 

Q 

A 

side. 

Q 

Isn't that the purpose of having a public hearing, to -

Hell, the public hearing never consisted o~hearing the other 

I assume the other side was made by your appointment and 

letting out his qualifications. 

I think if charges are made by some people who -- there 

ought to be some who come -- who speak on the other side, and I think 

the man himself should be heard re~ponding as dlo what's been said about 

lim. 

Q 

Q 

A 

Q 

Did he ask to be heard? 

\Jhat? 

Did he ask to be heard? 

I don't koww. I don't know. 

t/hay about the fact he was rejected by the U. s. Senate 

for a federal court post. 

A He was not. 

Q ~~ot confirmed? 

A Ho, he was never there was never done -- he was never 

nominated. There's been some qalk of that. He was never nominated. 

Q Governor, you are saying that undue controversy --

saying that there was no legitimate question as to the man's 

co~petency that could be viewed by the commission? 

had there been a question as to his competency, I never 

would have nominated him. 

Q Is this going to affect any -- your future nominatjon(s)to 
/ 

the Appellate Court while you are in off ice? 

A I'm going to continue using the same procedures that I've 

used before. 

Q Do you think you'll nominate anyone without trial court 

experience? 

... 9_ 



A \Jell, predominantly they have trial court experience, 

but this does not foreclose someone who you believe is qualified from 

being nominated and I'm not a la'-01yer myself, but I've had many men 

I respected inthe Bar telling me that trial court experience is not 

necessarily a requirement. That these are two such totally 

practices -- dif~erent practices of the judicial process that I've 

had many men say that sometimes the most brilliant of trial court 

lawyers or,.:judges is not necessarily the best selection for the 

2-i.pl:Jellate bench. ,,,. / 

Q Governor, what's the difficulty that you had in getting the 
/ 

confirmation for :lr. Vukasin? Die"'. it have any bearing on your deem-

sion not to nominate Senator r:arler for District Court of .P.,ppeals 

position? 

Do. 

Q ;.lo bearing at all? 

A 
,,,.., 

Q Governor, are you charging that the State Bar is 
~ / / 

essentially makfng a concerted effort to remove the authority to ~t 

~J2::L~es frofu the possibly Governor --

A iJell, that question was about a specific piece of legisla-

tion tnat I understand that they are -- they are supporting, which 

would chang-e the entire process and more or less remove the -- the 

selection from the hands of the Governor, whoever he r",ay be, in the 

future. And I haven't seen the legislation as yet an~. haven't had 

a meeting on it, but I expressed a concern already from that -- for 

that process that I ·,,10uld have --

Q Governor, on another subject? 

A Yes. 

Governor, could you a~ree with Senator Harmer's reM.arks 

relative to t.he Leeuten~~t Governor 'd thdrawing from the gubernatorial 

race in which he was quoted in the Times as saying that any logical 

person has to conclude that the party cannot be asked to nominate 

a person who can l>c convicted of a felony. 

.\ .... \Jell, I know that Senator Harmer was speaking as a long-

time associate and friend of the Lieutenant Governor. t.na felt 

that way himself. I can't comment on -- on that because here again 

we get into this area of me and my neutrality before the Er~~ar~. 

So I just won ' t cornr.l.en t on . it . 
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What's youfersonal opinion, Governor? 

(Laughter) 

Hy personal opinion, -- my personal opinion is I'm going 

to be neutral. 

Q Governor, it appears right now that -- that ~~is 
"" ./ not going to be able to have his trial before the primary. Do you 

think this finishes his his campaign? 

A I don't know. I understand that this is still that 

this is involved with the request for change of vanue, and and that 

he still hopes for an earlier trial. It is my understanding that 

the date that has been announced as later on was not a pronounced 

date,but was sim.ply in the event it cannot be held earlier, was 

tagging an open date on the . .,·calendar / so I don't know anything more 

than that. 

Q 
#'~,/ ~ 

Governor, would you c=::cm;::,a1gn for him if he won the primary 

and were later con~icted? What \WUld you do? 

Hould I campaign for him if he won the primary? 

Q What would you suggest the party do if he was convicted 

prior to the campaign? 

A How you are getting me into something that I -- I don't 

know if there is any body of law as to what happens -- I'm not going 

to answer that because I think there is too many "if's" in that as 

to wnat --

Q Do you have any strategy planned as to what I,!lig:t).t J:iappen? 

A 'Nhen I say this about conviction, you've got to recognize 

that I'm sure there would be then an appellate process. 

totally hypothetical thing, and I have no answer for you. 

It is a 

Q Governor, do you think it is fair to ask Republican voters 

to nominate a man who may be convicted of a felony after he's 

nominated? 

A Well, that would be. 

Hypothetically, Governor. 

(Lauqhter) 

i.}.i.gain, there is no way that I can answer this, without 

injecting :r.iyself into a campaign that is now going on in ·which I 

said I would not inject myself. 

SQUIREg l':-ny more questions? 
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,. 
Q Governor, na.ve you taken a position yet on Prop. 5? 

A Proposition 5? 

Q h f <d . T e gas tax or rapi transit. 

A Oh, no, we haven't had our meeting on any of the proposi-

tions yet, at the -- in the cabinet siassion. 

You've given an inclinaaion on some of the other proposi-

tions, what is your personal inclination at this point on that -- that 

general subject? 

A Hell, this is the one that I think is permissive, isn't it, 

that this would permit local governments to use a portion of their 

share of the gasoline revenues for something else other than repair 

of streets? I just think that the people ought to be aware that 

under tnis they may be laying thenselves open then to -- another 

local tax or some potholes in the street. But this is the -- the 

funding for the naintenance of lo:,;; al streets, county roads and so 

forth is taken from their share of the gasoline tax. If you are now 

going to spread that over something else, rapid transit or whatever, 

the people must be -- know that they are making a conscious decision 

affecting their own -- their own roads and their own streets and 

highways. 

SQUIRE: 'I'hank you, Governor. 

---000---
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i.H~\!S CO.!E'I:REIJCL OF GOVERJ.~OR RO~JALD RI:P.GA:J 

HELO Ml~Y 14, 1974 

ReJ:?orteu '3y: 

Deverly D. TOHiS ~ CSR 

(This rough transcript of the Governor's press conference 

is furnisned to the Dernbers of the Press corps only for their 

convenience. because of the need to get it to the press as ra~idly 

as possible, no corrections are mac1e and there is no guaranty of 

absolute accuracy,.) 

----000----

GOV:CRl.~OR RLAGAd': Eell, good norning. Yes. 

Q Governor, Senator I·iarks said that he asked you yesterday 
the 

to intervene regarding/Soledad con(J,'ict whose son was dyinq at u. c. 

heel. Center. Did you ask Directo:c Procunier to let him visit his son? 

A Well, the whole story ou that is I did not learn, nor cUd any 

of us learn until late yesterday clfternoon about this request of this 

ent4re situation. ·ue ir'.lmecliately got in touch with Ray Procunier 

to look into this and to see what coulc~ be f.one. tThen I got hoMe 

ast night, about 8:30, I had a call or a messace to call ·=ilton 

. larks. I called ~"ilton Larks and this is what it '>las about • Ee 

·vas interested in this and I wa.s able to tell hir:; at the tine that 

ve were already on this natter and we ·would ~now very shortly hear 

back frora Hay Procunier. During the course of the eeenin0 the boy's 

onctition worsened, so instead ~f waiting until this ~ornina, as of 

11: JU o'clock last night tl:i.e action was naken and the rr.an has been 

tlueiee and visited his son. 
the 

Q So you did ask/Director after you found out the facts 

to let the father 

Oh, we did that -- we did t;1at the minute that we -- the 

r11inute we heard it ·we told hin and Hay Procunier took the action 

within the -- within the departn:ent and reported back to us that 

he was taken to tl1e hospital last night. 

Hell, did i:ir. Procunier do this at your request? You 

say, "we told aim." 

~Je simply told hir:t to qet into this a.nd report back. 

This is this type of situation, it is not as -- as urgent as 

this particular one, but sirr:ilar types of situations arise all the 

tin1e. After all, you've got 21,000 men in institutions. It is a 
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matter that is hamllec: administratively within the sys ten and when 

the -- this was Lrought to our attention late yesterday afternoon, 

we ifoneGiately through ,Jir:t Jenkins, the Cabinet Secretary in that --

in whose area co1;1es corrections, we ~;rent through him. I~e relayed 

this to .i:\ay l?rocunier. l-Zay Procunier got on it and reportec~. back that 

he was, again, to nmke sure the entire situation W'as as it had been 

l? resenteu and -- that's the way it turned out. Be made the decision 

and informed us tnat the nan hau already been released.. T?hen he 

found out in cr1ecking the -- all e1e details, founl: out that the boy's 

con<.:.ition ilaO. worsened and t:1e time \TaS of the essence, he took the 

action at 11:00 o'clock last night. 

14 .. nother subject, Governor. 

Hhat? 

Q Have you finished rea(Hng the Phi te Eouse transcri12ts?, 

I'm still at ther". and I was set back this week-end 

when I thought I v1ould have tiLe to make a bigger dent in then by 

forced rea~ing regardincr sone of our own pro!:Jlens. 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

how far alon9 uere you, Governor? 

011 , I don ' t }mow. I'rr. •,:ay into A.pril EE.:::.me place. 

Have youjfinished the ~.:arch 21 tape? 

Yes. 

\Jhat do you th::..nk so far about what :'/OU ho.ve read? 

\iell, very little change since the last time we spoke. 

l~s far as I 11ave gone. Apparently the -- the questions that were 

callell for in the original demand have bef;n ans,·1ered, as I think many 

have agreed. 'Itiat ~1.e d.id not have knowledge -- the President did 

not have kowled.ge of i·:'atergate in advance an<7~ 'vas not a party to the 

cover-up. 

Q Do you surmise that fror1. readinq the transcript, Governor, 

or are you are you reassured of that after reading as rmch of the 

transcript as you i.1avc read? 

i?ell, the statements in those earlier :meetinas, I think 

tnere were statements there that Jr,ade it rather plain that that was 

true, and others have also repobeed that in the nedia, in regard to 

those. But I would rather nbt get into cormei:;,ting or( specifics 

as far as I went. I said that I felt they all should be read; all 

the way through, so you have got the uhole picture, and I'n going to 

continue to uo that. 
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Have you .lked within say the la.st , .J weeks ~·Tith either 

the President or Vice President Ford'? 

.do. 

Governor, you mentioned that from your reading so far it 

i nuicated the President had no koriledge of the \Jatercrate break-in 

itself in advance and he was not a party to the cover-up. Fere you 

in any way disturbed by the llarch 21 :tape, in which it could be 

interpreted as suggesting that the President -;·1anted to pay off 

Howaru Hunt to keep nira from talking? Does that disturb you, that 

scenario? 

'kJell, as I recall from reading that, and then as I say, I 

don't want to comment on these things pieceneal. l-:.s I understand 

the matter came up there that r:oward Funt was threataming the 

revelation of national security rv:·.::ters to which he was privy, where 

t.ne others weren't because of hi: i. '.~ev:t.ous connection with c. I •. ?\. 

This presented an unusual prohle-.": ·t-i1at had to be dealt ·with. But 

subsequently, as you go on, you -- there was statements that indicated 

tnat tne President was definitely against blackmail or against a pay-

af for -- for any clenency,idea. lmd again, as I say, I' rr1 not going 

to 

Q tihere do you find that, Gov,3rnor? 

~Jhat? 

Q \Jhere die.:. you find that? I maan vhat part of the 

Janguage of the i~arch 21 tape makes you 

A Oh, this 9oes on beyond the 21st, then at subsequent 

meetings where this is further uiscusse<l, this sar-1e matter, but 

again, look, I'm -- I said I'm going to read the~ all and I'm going 

to read ther,1 all, and I'm not going to comment until I've gone 

throug.a and find v1hat it says in the last chppter. 

Governor, the President's guilt or innocence asice at 

this point, were you disturbed by~the genef'al natU're or tenure Of the 

discussions? 

i-.. viell, there were here again, this whole matter is now, 

and I associate glyself with the leadership of the Congress as of this 

1aorning, as of yesterday. Tl.ey have made what I think is the proper 

point. 'l'he constitutional process is qoing fon1ard. All of this 

would now .be considered by the Con1;ress. imd I think this ·rs""what 

should happen and I hope for as early a settlement or a solution as .i& 
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is f>Ossible oy the Congress of this matter. This is the process that 

stioulO. .oe followed. If there is an impeachable offense, or 

ir.ipeachable conduct, that this is the oblii;ration of i:~the Congress to 

finct it and take action accordingly. 

Governor, you mentioned 

-- did take that sru:1e position, Governor, but felt free 

to comrnent about the sort of conversa.tions that took place as revealed 

uy the transcript~. How yau look -- occupy a certain position of 

moral leaclership in the state, if not in the country. Don't you feel 

an ooligation to comment --

I think I also have in that same context, have an obli~a-

tion witn regard to a legal process just as I stood here before you 

iany times and refused to !ive an opinion on a matter that was before 

the courts. And this is now in a legal process. 

Q Ho\; about your fellow :~epublicans who have come at --

how do you feel about them \;rho have called it shabby --

£very individual has got a right to take his own position 

on this. 

Governor, in reading these ~ranscr~Ets<. which obviously 

were never -- the President or the people in the phite House never 

tllougi1t they'd J-Je released, have you had reason to rethink the way 

you conduct your own conversations in your off ice? 

(Laughter) 

•ro maybe hold baci¥. little bit or --

A \iell, no, we don't tape. 

Have you checked the jellybean jar? 

iJo, we -- we don' t tape. Obviously every one has his 

own way.of doing business and mayi.le mine would have been different. 

Governor --

A As smraeone else has done. 

Q I wonder if you could tell us, please, your m·m reactions. 

Obviously we - - as members of the press are quite interested in 

what you think about the transcripts and the entire Hatercrate thing. 

You are being aske<i questions constantly. I'm told that some of 

your own atlvisers are suggesting that you put more daylight between 

yourself and the President. I wonder if you could tell us what your 

reaction is to this. How you feel. 

\Jell, I've had -- I think a pretty consistent position and 
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I 1fo going to stay wi'l...~1 it. 1Jo one condones l;Lateg;rn:at~.· I 

v.on't. I thin:tc it Nas illegal, it was ir;mi.oral and incr~dibly 

stupid. The perpetrators, the acuaal perpetrators were arrested at 

the time. r.rney have had their day in coutt. They have been found 

guilty. 'l'~1ey have jeen sentenced. ,Jow the question is were there 

ct:.ners involved who had escaped trial. Indictments have been brought 

down so that some are in the legal process before the courts and 

therefore I don't think any comment should be given now. . 'l'he other 

rqcess involving the President is the ir,1peachr:.ent process the 
---~--

constitution calls for, and it is now in effect going fortcvard. Fmd 

if an impeachable offense is -.- it is determined th that process that 

an impeachable offense has been cor:uni tted, and then if it is later de-

termined by the Congre.ss that the!Ee is guilt in that in.peachable offense 

then bie process will -- ~,1ill be c:-Jmpleted and action will be taken. 

If innocence is found, also that w-:.:1 be determined and I have for 

a long ti;.:ie held out that this io ·-hefaourse to follow·. That I 

when I said I associated r1yself with the Der'.ocractic leadership 

to tnose who have been talK:ins resignation, I don't think 

resignation would solve anything. It will leave ever~thing unresolved. 

And in quoting tne Democratic leadership of the Congress, they have 

said ilb. would attribute to more misunderstanding and polarization of 

the people and do nothing to restore the confidence of the people 

in their government. 

.!" "" ,/ Q Governor, how do you view that rise in clamor for 
'1"'<11:. 4\1':,lhil!it~.--,, 
:n::Ot!Ji:k&:nat.ee&? 

You'll have to ask then. 

I mean how do you feel how do you vimlT the fact that 

there does seem to be an increase in the types and diversity of people 

calling for resignation? 

\Jell, as I say, you are going to have to ask each 

individual about ti1is. I've made it plain and if we were talking about 
.... / ~ 

a ?resident of the other party, I'm opposed in principal and philosophy 

to the idea that a President ca:n be forced out of off ice over --

simply by accusation or indictment. And there is a constitutional 

process that our government provides for this, and it is now in 

operation. iJow, if somebody had exerted soI"le power to halt this and 

not utilize that process, then we would have a reason for real concern. 

But the process is going for.Jard. 
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Q Governor, do you have any reaction to last night's fteld 
< / 

foll bhat shows Hugh Flournoy aheaa of the Lieutenant Governor. 

A Well, again, I think this is just a reflection of the 

~roubles at the moment that the Lieutenant Governor has, and I can't 

conu.nent on that because, again, any kind of a coror.ient and I erode 

my position of neutrality in the primar¥..• 

You say reflection of his troubles. You mean voters 

are reacting seemingly ~B their preference? 

A Well, I assurae that th:is is what has caused this -- this 

thing in the polls recently. And I think it was to be expected, and 

I'm quite sure it is no surprise to the Lieutenant Governor. 

Q Are you still holding, Governor, to the -- to what you've 

aid previously, that the Lieutenant Governor should remain in the 

primary race or have you changed your opinion/on that? 

A Hell, again, I ca:n 't cor:r;·tent on that o 

Q Governor, yesterday the Legislative J~aly'~t recormnended 

~~ for state enployees in excess of eight per cent -- that 

the State Personnel Board has recommended. Do you think he made 

ample justification for that s1J.ggestion4? 
f 

A Well, I don't think that he's had ti:r.1e to go into this 

as exhaustively as thefersonnel Board. After all, inr..:our system 

here we get back to the processes again under the lar,/J, we have a 

Personnel Board and a very competent and experienced large staff 

that is to deal with these proble1~1s. I don't know exactly upon'what 

the legislative analyst based his percentage. You know, if he was 

leaving out fringe benefits then we are gzirtually in line with each 

other, because the Personnel Board, if you add in the fringe benefit 

package to the pay r:aise that was r:ecommended, it comes out to 

better than eight per cent and comes out -- just about the equivalent 

of what the legislative analyst was proposing. 

Q Governor, have you or your ad:minmstration or the party 

fdiicials been reviewing the law to find out what actiorf.vould have to 
/' ,,.,,, """ 

be taken in case the Lieutenant Governor is found guilty? As far as 

his nomination and his candidacy. 

A Hell, all I know is that if -- if you lose a candidate 
4,,t'~,..... 
~the primary the State Central Committee under the lav1 chooses 

the candicate then for the party. 

If he's found -- if he's resigned -- if he's convicted __ 
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would he leave the ticket if he 1 s convicted? 

L1o, I've had no conversation about that. 

Q ~Jould you expect him to? Do you believe he'd leave? 

A Hell, let me put it this way, I would. 

Q Governor, are you reAdy to accept any other energ:t co,E-_tro±_ 

compro1dse bill than the one you already worked. out with ,A,ssemblyman 

Warren? In other words, if the Republicans today in the Senate --

Senator Biddle was to offer some amendments on that bill, are you ready 

to take that bill in the form he would like it or only in the way you 

~tit? 

A Oh, no, we are not a hard and fast -- this bill is no,.;r a 

ompwmise in which I'm quite sure the author of the bill doesn't 

have all the things he 'i:zanted in tilt or he'd have put them in it in the 

first place. We obviously in compromising him haven't gotten all 

the things we would like to have gotten. No, this· is what the 

legislative process is all about. He ·will go forward and v1e will 

look at it when it comes down. If they have succeeded in making 

additional amendments 

Q -- some of you- forces to talk to Republicans, I understand, 

to try to hold them in line with this bill. 

A :~o, not that I know of. 

l::D MEESE~ He have stated our position to them. 

A We have just stated our position that ·we have worked and 

negotiated out a compromise and agree with the author on the basis 
if 

of that compromise we can sign the bill. How,/addttional amendments 

are made, those will just have to be looked at as in any other 

piece of legislation when it comes down. 

Q 
/ /. / 

\Jell, the two major things are the loss of local control 

here and the -- the minimum standards on/appliances. r-rould you be 

willing to give up either one of those or -- those are the two 

Biddle amendments. 

A Hell, the appliances was not something that we were 

particularly happy about oursalves. 

Q Do you consider --

A I~s I say, no one gets everything that they want in a 

compromise of this kind. 

Q Do you consider the local government preemption necessary 

for the operation of the bill? 

Well, in this particular thing the local governments 



themselves believe t..~dt the only way we could ge-c powerplant siting 

was on a statewide basis. 

Q Isn't CSAC opposed to it? 

A Hell, I don't know v.rhether they are, but I don't think on 

that point 

ED HEESE~ ~Jot on that basis. 

A Not on that basis. I know they ha.ve had to -- they have 

had some points in there that they object to as everyone does. But 

we haven't -- we found very ~~~that are over-all against it. The 

nain point is, and what we were trying to get, and i 0Ihat we've been 
a 

trying to get for several years, is/powerplant s·iting bill so 

we can build ,l?OWerplants in California. night now it is impossible 

to build a powerplant. And one of these days we are going to --

we are going to be faced with the brownou:ts and the blackouts that 

they have had in the cast, becat::::e ;,;re have not kept pace with our 

roS7th. If you renember, it "'ms -~· I guess it's been almost a c.ouple 

of years ago that Los Angeles maintained an office in the east where 

they tried to help indus:Eries locate in California, and has closed 

that office because the power situation in California was such 

that they no longer could -- there ivas no point in trying to encourage 

an industry to come to California. They couldn't guarantee them 

power. 

Q Can we actively take that to mean that you would give up 

the applianGe provisfun.·:; but not the local government preemption? 

A Hell, then you are getting into ~vhat' s the very heart of 

the bill that all of us want, ·which is po·werplant siting o In other 

words, if you take out the siting of powerplants you've taken out 

the main reason for the bill. 

On some other subject, Governor. In your in your amend-

rnents yesterday to the budget bill you are proposing to add $30 

million more to the capit:,s->l restoration fund on top of the $40 n.illion 

already appropriated now. They haven't even touched the original 

$40 million dolla.rs~ 

A ~he legislature hasn't decided yet what they are going to 

do yet. 

Q Why the urgency to add another $30 million? 

A 
_,, 

Well, because what we have is an additional amount of 
/' / /' 

Tidelands oil revenues over and above \·Jhat had been anticipated due 
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to to the energy situation. Now, customarily we have used the 

Tideland oil as capital funds and therefore for capital construction. 

And I don't mean that in the sense of this capitol, I mean in building 

~jects. 

another. 

One-time expenditures. Using one capital asset for 

so with this additional money, ''Jhat we took upstairs '·ms 

a laundry list of projects in which ·we earmarked and we felt this 

n~ney should be used on a priority basis. And 42 -- the original 

42 prior to this additional money was enough to get started, but not 

enough to complete the thin§'s that have to be done here, including 

the -- what I think is the number one priority, which is the restora

tion of the old wing of the capitol here, the nain capitol building, 

and so this was one of the -- one of the items was to add an addi

tional $30 million to the $42 million for Sacramento CaEitol 

pons tructi,?l!: 

Q Governor, doesn't that $30 million bring it back up to 

about the figure that Senator Collier had oriryinally, about a year 

ago -- I think he originally had about $80 million. 

A l~o, we have not earr:.s.:§:!ced this -- this is just earmarked 

for constnnction mere in the capitol. Now, many of you have already 

been writing about the fact that theren's been an increase in rental 

space by government here in Sacramento, that more buildings are 

needed. There is now $72 million in the fund for construction here 

and the use of that will be subject to open hearings and determination 

then by the legislature in public -- after public hearings. The 

public is aware of how it will be used, as to whether it will be 

used for new buildings, for this building or what it will be used 

for. 

Q Are you suggesting that money could be used for some non-

~islative building in the Capit~l area? 

A That's going to be up to then after the hearings. 

Rignt at the moment they are the ones who seem to have put forth 

the first and raost prominent claim that they need additional space. 

But again there's been no resolution on that because there's been 

no resolution as to what•s going to be done here in this building 

or whether they would move some -- say the I~xecutive Branch out of this 

wilding and suddenly you find yourself tagged for an executi~e 

building instead of a legislative building. so that's going to 

result from the hearings and the legislative process. 



Q Do you have any personal idea whether they should just 

build a separate executive building? Do you have any thoughts on 

that, whether they should separate the two branches intwo two 

different buildings? 

i'Jell, I -- whichever. If that is what would follow 

restoring the old Capitol to use, that wouldn't bother me a bit. 

Because my top priority, I feel that the top priority is to restore 

and make usable again the old CaEito_l.. Now, if that if that 

could meet the legislature's needs, then by moving the Execntive 

Branch out, that would Le one of the things to be determined by the 

legislature. 

Q Have you decided how you are going to vote on !£912• 9 

yet? 

A No, as a matter of fact we are having meetings in a few 

days. We will have for you ou::.:· G·'""cision on all of the -- of the 

propositions. 

Q Governor, another subject, sometime ago Mr. Livermore 

was sent to make an investigation of the reorganization of the 

Division of Forestry and the firing in the .state Forestry. Has 

there been any report made on that or anything? 

A Ho, they are continuing to \·?!Dkk on that matter, and we 

should be having a report shortly on that. 

Q Governor, could we go back just for a minute to the 

Lieutenant Governor. 
----------~ 

In all your past statements you've been very 

supp6'rti ve of l:.im and defending his integrity and so on .. Yet today 

when I asked you whether you felt he still should remain in the 

race you said you wouldn't comment on that. Does that indicate 

some sort of a change in your attitude? 

A clo, you were talking about -- I thought you were talKing 

about in the context 
.rY 

aft'.er the prir.1a:r;,_x:, and if,, were the nominee. 

Q I mean right now. 

Oh, no, I have said before, I can't comment. This is 

a decision that he has made; I can understand that decision. Ana 

as far as supportive is concerned, nothing has happened to change my 

mind about his integrity. 

inte~rity. 

-X.'ve never found him anything but a man of 

SQUIRL;~ Any more questions? 

Q Just one more, one other subject. Governor, you had said 
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in the past when you were opposed to lowering the voting age to 

18, tha:rou didn't like the idea of politics coming on the campus. 

Is that correct, did you say something along that line? 

A Yes. 
.,.. 

~fay last week did you sign a bill which permits Deputy 

Registra~ to go on high scltOol campuses four weeks of the year? 

A Well, because this is a permissive bill. But also 

Q The bill says Registrar 11 Deputy Registrars of Voters 

shall be allowed to register students and school personnel in the 

high school campus the last two weeks in 1:ipril and last wwo weeks in 

September. 11 

A Yes, but what -- well, maybe permissive is the w~ong word 

to use for it. What I meant was they shall be allowed. This 

doesn't mean that we passed a bill that ordered Registrars of Voters 

for separate two-week. ~eriods to go on the campus and sit there .. and 

register. It means that they -- if they want to come on in these 

periods that the Principal of the school cannot arbitrarily rule they 

can't -- they can't go on the campuG. But this is part of ·what 

follows. ':i?he 18 year olds are now citizens able to vote. 

was talking about was that all of these things would then become 

matters and paJoblems. I don't think that registering voters is 

necessarily the kind of politics I had in mind. I had in mind the 

actual campaigning and its taking place on all the campuses, and 

I'm quite sure is goi:r.;g ,to stept::up as time goes on. 

SQUIRE: Thank you, Governor. 

--.. 000---
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'-!el, good morning -- almost. Or still. 

:..~o opening statement. Go ahaaa.. 

A 

Q 

'i.'J.1ank you, Governor. 

Can't ti1ink -- well, thank you, gentler:i.en. 
t""~,l/'?'4Ai!4'A!T4) 

:iell, yave you finished reading the transcripts yet? 

(Laughter) 

l~o, about t\Jo-tllirds of the way. 

rihat do you think? 

\ihat? Haven't any change in my po:::d ti on on the:r .• 
/ 

GovGrnor, b1e Lvans-L:·ova.jk colur:cn this r:~ornins-, there is 

lina following an interview with you lin '-1hich he says, "The ::i.eg:gan 

inner circle flinc:1es -- flinches over Reagan's refusal to find any 

fault witn th<:..:, battled Presi{c;;nt. 11 

I think ny position has been very clear anc1 I think they 

are staretchin<;- it a little i:lit 't1hen they suggest anything of the kind. 

I .i:1ave saiC:. and I repeat, it is noi.<' .::,;efIDa:e a judicial process and 

everyone should be presumed innocent until a:nc~ D:n.1ess proven guilty • 

.£.Uld I 'rn. \lilling to :Ve patient and wait for the judicial process to --

0 •"- Govarnor, for a nevtcorn.er around· -here, who are your inner 
/ 

circle, uy tli.e way? 

I ci.on' t kno'I::. just who they had in nind myself. I don't 

think really there is an inner circle, but I think that t:vans and 

J..Jova¢k have ah:ays claimed sor~e unidentifiable source close to the 

governor. Dut I -- I don't really believe haey have got one. 

Q You say the PresideH'l!'s eliqht is 0, -- a judicial matter, 

but it is a political t:latter, too, a.nd I think that's the question 

we 'd lil);e yoo to cor:ir.en t on, is the : poli' t''1: cal · t "' 
.lr''pac 0 1: the President's 

problems on the party antl --
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\;ell, I think if you are tali.mng -- no, I dorlt think 

there is any change in that. 'l'he political impact that I' rn concerned 

about is whether the Congress in c.:.rryinq out the constitutional 

process with regard to this will be non•partisan as they shot.ld be 

or whether partisan politics is goigg to be involved in any decision 

they make. .i\nc.l so far some Conqressr1an, I think, have been roost 

blatc!llt il their stater:-:ehts that even before there is any identifica-
/ ,,,,,, 

tion of an. i1apeacha:Ule offense, tl"1ey have publicly voted guilty. 

L;ut other --

'J.\1ey C€;;rtainly would not be qualified to become jurors 

in any court case. 

Other Con,rassr:i.en wi10 hav~ot corunittec1 themselves are 

trying to Li.eterrdne v;'hat their constituonts feel is better for the 

heal til of the country. Do you have a feeling about what is better 

for the heal th of the country? 

~hat's none of their business, actually. Their business 

is, is there or is there··not an h'peachable offense that has been 

corm:nitted. i;.n<l ·when tl-;.<~y sta.rtfgoing off: into other directions to find 

out how should we act on this, they have only one responsibility, that 

is to d.eterrciine whehaer there has been suc~1 an offense. 

Q i~re you sayin~; --

Q :Gut aren • t tho:Je some of tl.1e same Congressncm ·who say they 

feel they need Bo!Ee tapes from the ilhitc:i House to detc~rmine if there 

indee~ was an i1apeachable offense? 

A t!elJ.., the question there to iJe resolved is whether they 
/ 

are just soing on a f;sning expedition :Oecause so far they haven't 

been al.Jle to find an L.:peacha0le offense. A.nd tI1e \·'hi te Eouse 

position is tl1at they :1ave r.::ade avail ah le everything that is perti-

nent to this case. 

Q Governor, are you saying that you are afraid that perhaps 

the President cannot receive a fair tiialc so to speak? 

"l:~o, I Gxpressed a hope that he would. I saic~ when 

when this was .brought into the field of the political ir:pact, that 

I nope t.he Conigress would raise above partisan politics and perform 

b1eir constitutional duty as it wa;;:; -- as it is called for in the 

constitution. 

Q 

though? 

Do you have a gut feelins~ that this ;,1ig~1t not take place, 
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I 'n, not go.- .g to s:peculate on what n.y _.;;elincrs might be. 

Q Hell, Governor, fror,\ reading tvo-thirds of the transcripts 

,.,-· r~ • 
are you at all concerned about any tfif-.the language usec;. in there, 

ILtoral tone set forY.the presidency, like Billy Graham was? 

;:ell, I've already answered that before, I saiC. that I 

tl1ink yes, that any of as who are in high position, itp_s a1jolt 

jarring to the people to -- \vhen they find that perhaps someone in 

ni<;;11 office uses the same language that they use, and !'r; quite 

and. it is regretta:Ole. 

Q Do youpse tl1at kin<.::. of language in yonr office? 

A 

Do you use that kind of language? 

(Lagghter) 

I'm not going to say. 

Q From that we can assrm,e 

Q -- find. the language cl:sturbing? 

A \;all, I found great reassurance in the number of references 

and statements in tllere that indicated -- m.ade it very evident that 

ne uid. not iiave previous kowvvledge, which seened to be the principal 

,t>Oin t in vol veu in hear5_ng tapes to begin ui th. 

\Jnen you say --

Q On aomther subject. •:;J:1e J~ouse of ::-~epresentatives is 

votelig on a federal land use };)ill that \'lOUld rd ve monies to cities 

and urban areas if tile cities pass certain laws that ConCjress would 

like restricting urban spra-;,Jl, etcetera. Z:hat is your feeling about 

that kind of .Dill? It could bring a lot ©f Money to C2.lifornia. 

A \!ell, we are -- our administration is very concerned about 

tae Udall Eill, particularly, whici:1 seer.:i.s to be the one under discussion 

in tJasr:.ington at the moment. ne believe that using federal funes 

and using then1 first as bait and then later· as a clu..b, that this 

bill coulu. go a long way toward takirl'g a·>Jay rights that t·re !Jelieve 
/ / r 

belong to local anu state government, putting them in t.'.1e hands of 

the federal governraent,and I think it was best expressed by various 

panel members at the Governor's Conference in Seattle. One Senator 

anu one Congressman helQ to the point that Congress had no such 

intent, that Congress C.id not 1.:1ean to C.ictate to states or local 

government. Dut anob1er Congressnan, Con<·ressman ::rright from Texas, 

made it very plain the thing that I r:1yself have been trying to point 

out, ne r.1ade it VS'¥Y plain that in nany of these programs we would 
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by the agencies tha.t were entrusted t1dth the·· enforcement of these 

Congressional programs. And that it ·was these piermar1ent employees of 

government that could come in anc deMand that their inter!'retation 

be accepted by the local and state !jovernment and he expressed the 

helplessness of Congress to do anything about this. now, this was 

done openly in an open r:1eeting at the Governor's Conference. 7\nd I 

find myself in total agreer:ent because ·we have had experience after 

experience in state government with a variety of governnent agencies. 

Congress passes a measure and I am completely willing to believe in 

their intent, but then there is that little line in there that says 

tnat the agency entrusted with the enforcernent of this shall make such 

regulations as are necessary to enforce it. And they take off and 

gradually distort in the regulations which they spaw1'led ,,'.That was 
quite 

Congressional intent. I'm/sure that the Congressmen are sincere 

wnen they say that the Udall bill sinply suggests antj'does not require, 

for example, what is an environmental consideration. But then the 

agent front the Bureau cor:ies out later and all he has to say is, 

we C.isagree witi1 your interpretation of this, or your evaluation 

cf this environraental factor. And he seeks to inpose his evaluation 

and if you don't accept his evaluation then they shut off the money 

end tnat's the way the system has :Oeen wor:k:ing for a Chong time. 

Governor, how come it seems that other 

conlierence seened to be more disposed toward the federal,,, plan and 

you seeii<ed to be isolated by your;:,elf? In other ".'ii'Ords, Governor 

licCall saying how inaction in,., California during your administration 
.,,, ,. 

is the reason that tae federal government is now moving. 

A ·~iell, Governor llcCall and I have dif fercd on a nul".ber of 

things and Governor ilcCall sometines speaks before he considers how 

the words are going to sound put together. Because in this particular 

instance the ~nvironmental Protection Agency has publicly stated 

in Hashington tr1at California leads the nation and including the 

national government in the steps that we have taken in the entire area 

of the environment so far. So for Governor McCall -- anc1'I did call 

him on that when he suggested that we weren't doing anything, and 

that's why people from California wanted to live in Oregon -- I haven't 

ci1ecked on the figures to see how many Oregonians are moving to 

California. I ir:ta<Jine there are some. daybe we will have to check 



particular 
up on that/figure. 

Q Do you think it is 18,000 a year? 

A But I wasn't isolated. l\s a matter of fact I was sitting 

very close to a couple of Democratic Governors who are totally on my 

side. 

Q tJno are they? 

A Well, I since they spoke to me, and I didn't tape the 

conversation, I 1 1.1 not going to reveal it, but I think. you will find 

if you want to take a poll of then that there are a great many 

Democractic governors as well as several other Republican governors 

who are not in favor of this invasion of state's rights. 

Q On another subject. """ Governor, what reasons do you see 

-"" .,,..,. .,,,,. -behiml the low voter turnout by R&publicans in the Erimarv and 
""" ,,,.. 

how much of a liability you think that will be for Hr. Flournoy if 

it con tifiues in Noverrtber. 

Well, I hope we 1:mn 't have a continuation of that now that 

we are actually into the general election and the major contest between 

the tvm parties • Some will iLterpret it as disaffection with Water-

9ate. Some ·will say tllere ·was just a general apathy. 

it is, we are going :to r:ave to overcome it and get the people to the 

polls. Because r don't think there is anything w1trnrne than -- no 

iaisdeed of a governuent official is any worse than a vocer ·wl10 doesn't 

vote. 

Q dr. Flournoy and :lr. Dro~·m were hesitant to blame a low 

turnout on Uatergate. Are you saying ~ust the opposite, you tfuink 

~~o, I say sorn.e will interpret it that uayi sore will just 

say it was just voter apathy, that the race di<'i.n' t happen to strike 

any sparks. I don't think that we had the -- rr.aybe this is a part 

of it, also, I don't think we had the emotionalisn and the bitterness 

in our gubernatorial primary that the other party had and that always 

brings out nore people when you have more factions contesting each 

other. 

Q Governor, do you mind elaborating a little bit on that state-

ment, that no I:"tisdeed of a public official is worse than a voter 

who doesn't vote? I mean there are some misdeeds that are criminal 

but it is not a crime to not vote. 

A lvell, all right, I knm·.r -- and I suppose ~.-1hat I was doing 
.,,,, 

was paraphrasing- the· .. w0rds of Pill Rogers. F~d naybe I'd better 
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stick with his words instead of paraphrasing 'them, towards the ·-

Will Rogers said once 

ancr no worS"'e than the 

,. ,,,_, 

that the people in government are no better - ;"" - /' -people who send ther~ there. But they are 

i.ie~r than the people ·who don't vote. I guess that's what I was 

n.eaning to say. 

Q Do you agree with Ralph :Tader that there ought to be a 
/ / ,#/ ./. ,,,. 

law, to make everybody vote? 

;,,io ,but tl1en disagreeing i'li th Ralph l:1ader doesn't come ex-

actly as a shock to you, does it? 
, 

Q Governor, how active will you be for Hugh Flournoy in the 

fall? Are you going to speak or can1Eai~n or has he talked to you 

about that? 

A Yes, my first priority of course is the job that I have 

here. 'l'he second priority is to campaign for any candidates in 

California w:aere I can be helpful. And that will be determined 

by their J?lans and their strategy, and I:ugh has already expressed 

a hope that I will be actively campaigning for him. 

Q Do you think the President's pre~nce in California might 

be he~pful to r•lr. Flournoy? 

A I don't kno\·J, that 1 s going as I have said before, I'm 

not a good one to ask about that because I was always one who 

believed that we shouldn't have outside tourists coming in on our 

side, and I never did. in tv:o campaigns so -- but that - - I can't 

make that decision for other candidates. 

Q Governor, there is a story in the paper yesterday about 
,,,¢'/ 

your presence at that Governor's Conference, and said you looked 

every bit your ~3 y~~~· 

{Laughter) 

How do you react to that? 

A Well, I've never pretended that I don't. I have never 

pretended aoout my ag,e or -- all right, I'n 63 years old. I feel 

fine. Still <lo most of the things that I have done throughout MY 

adult life, and maybe the individual, I think I have in mind who that 

was, r;1aybe the individual that said that in his column W'as just 

engaged in some -- indulging in some':wishful thinking. 

Q Governor, on your political life, in November you proposed 

Prop. 1, ancl that was defeated,and in this last election, the major 

polit~eal proposition was 9, and you opposed it; the voters approved 

it. Is it true perhaps --Joseph Kraft (phonetics} ,;s'ays today that 
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11 Reaganism in Califo.t .. a has had it." 

Hell, I wouldn't say so since that was the only one I 

missed on. I also endorsed wel:i, there Nas one other one that 

and one that didn ': t pass. I endorsed eight neasures, seven of them 

passed. I campaigned actively for one that we were concerned about 

that passed. The bond issue. Bu'1s to ProEosi tion 9 ,_ I was not 

op:p>ose6. to Proposition 9, as I madt::.! it clear many, many times, as to the 

intent. I thought that there '·vere techni~al diff{culties ~lith it 

and I thought it was not strong enough and therfore I introduced a 

p:ogram that I believe v;ould add strength to anything that Propeai tion 

9 does. L~·ow, those measures are cor:.ing up for voting in the legisla-

ture. I hope they are passed. I think that they will close loopholes 

that still exist in swite of Pr9position 9. l:.nd I think that they 

will i;.ake the electionJar,vs r1ore re;:i.listic and all of the things 

that we are trying to do or thc.:c a.::::-e contained in the intent of 

Proposition 9 can be better carried out.if the eight points that I 

pro~osed are passed. 

Q Low do you account, though, for the people's refusal to 

follow your leadership now, the key proposals like l and 9? 

And before you perhaps could carry, you knO'iJ, the voters? 

Hell, you :t.'ick out one issue. I think it reflects the 

feeling of the people. I did not actively campaign on that issue. 

Whez. ·asked questions I stated r.1y -- r:ty opinion of it. ily disapproval. 

on the other hand, I did campaign for an issue that passed. T<Jow, 

which people did I have influence \vi th and which didn't I? What? 

Q One was not the controversial issue, like 9 \:.ras. 

~Jell, r think that's your interpretation. There -- with 

Proposition.~ 9, there was no controversy about the intent of it except 

the standpoint of some people who thought their political activities 

were going to be curte(#1, such as the leadership of organized labor. 

But I'm sure they are going to Le against the points that I've 

recorrunenaed where I said I don 1 t think they should be allowed to 

contrioute, nor should corporations be allowed to contribute. 

Q Governor, do you -- have you ha& any cam~aign advise for 

.i:ir. Flournoy, one, and t'wo, does Eugh --

A Hhat? 

Q Does IIugh stand any chance of getting the support of 

organ.lz~d labor in the gen..Q.r:aL~ction? Perhaps because of his 

stand on 9? 
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A Hell r I don 1 t 1<.nvW'i I think -- I think that you have to, 

and I always d&d myself in my own ca.~paigns, differentiates between 

the hierarchy cf org:ar1ized labor and the :mnk and file. And very 

frankly, I have thought for many years, even back to when I myself 

was ap..abor union official, that the hierarchy of labor has very 

often diffe{ed frd!ri the ratlk and file as to what it advocates. 

And I do not believe that the hierarchy controls the vote of labor. 

I think that the average 1.\l'orking man goes into those polls and votes 

his conscience. 

Q Governor, in view of some past differences between you and 

"""" ,,,,, you and ~:~, how confident are you that he would carry out 

t . 1 .~ . l ~ ld f """ '...:::f • ' l t/ d G ? lle po i1t:ies t1at you wou ·avor J. ne is e ec ei overnor. 

Oi1, I don't think thereiis any basic philosophical differ-

ence between Hugh and myself. I'm quite sure that like any individual 

who becomes Governor, ahere are going to be points in which her11 

do something different than I would have done it, but no one's asRmng 

that any candidate be a rubber stamp. But I have every confidence 

that he and I are in basic agreer<tent on philosophy. On the ideas 

of the -- we1i he:·d:1limself has expressed it. throughout the primary 

a:mpaign, he expressed his agreenent with the philosophy of our 

adininis tra tion .. 1\.nd with the success we have had in bringing about 

efficiencies and aeononies in government, and he -- he spoke in 

quite approving terms of \"!hat we have done. But I think the contest 

between the two, between Hugh Flournoy and his opponent is going to 

be a contest not based, I ho~e, that -- that Jerry Brown will quit . 

running against me, he's been doing that so far. Because I think 

the contest -- what the people have to choose is 11.Jhich man offers 

the best possibility of leadership for California; which has the most 

maturity; which has the experience; which man has the judgment and 

the philosophy of the two men, because there is, I think, a wide gap 

in their two philosophies and if the people carefully assess this 

I think that Hugh Flournoy ·will be the next Governor of California. 

SQUIRE: A:ny more questions? 

Q Just one other one, what about -- can you comment on the 

fact that Earl Brian was gefeated_ so overwhelmingly by a chief critic 

of your administration, Richardson? 

A iJellu I think we. had a name value there. I just don't 
think that Earl was able to get the resources to make his name as 
wiaely known as the Senator's name is. Actually, philosophically 
there is little to cl!o<;>se between them, they are both certainly very 
solid conservative citizens" 

SQUIRE: Thank you, Governor, ... 
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(Whereupon the Governor read Press Release #338) 

Q Governor, don't you think they're going to be a little reluctant 
v 

to support you since you put these bills in in opposition to Proposi-

tion 9.when they wanted your support? 

A Well, my only opposition to Proposition 9 was because I thought 

that the legislation, including this that I had introduced, had met 

some of the requirements of Proposition 9 and actually was stronger 

in some instances than Proposition 9. And I made this very plain •• o 

that I had no quarrel with the purpose of 9: I felt that in some 

instances it was badly written. And these would all strengthen and add 

to Proposition 9 which is now the law of California---the people passed 

ito And some of the legislators who perhaps didn't take as much of a 

position one way or the other, as I did in Proposition 9, now in a 

committee have apparently killed or attempted to kill these bills. 

These are not in conflict with 9; they'll only add to it. 

Q Governor, what do you expect them to do about these bills.a •• in 

other states, or what? In Congress, or what? 

A No, I thought that since they're lobbying groups and have had no 

hesitancy about lobbying here in the Capitol, that they might try to 

influence legislators to give these bills a bett~r hearing. 
/" 

Q That committee did pass one of your bills out, the one to restrict 

judges in making •••• 

A Yes, that's right. They are two that are still active upstairs. 

Q Which two are those? 

A Well, that's the one about judges and •••• 

Voiceg Setting the primary date---cutting that do\-m---the length 

between the two$ 

A No, no. That's the one that was killed. 

Q The reading act. 

A What? That's right. The reading. It's the idea of making the 
/ 

issues, the initiatives on the ba:(lot more readable,, more understandable 

to tha people. That's right. I had a memory lapse there. 
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Q Governor, you mentioned, of course, there are a lot of empty seats 

here, and now that the ?eeaker has mentioned that he will step down by 

the end of this month, do you have any parting comments for him? 

A No, I didn't know what action had been taken. I haven't heard 

what's happening upstairs. I just was referring that I'm quite sure 

that the many of you were concerned with that upstairs and what's 

going on~ What has happened? 

Q That statement where he said he would step down by the end of the 

month .. 

A Oh, the statement last week where he said he wouls step downo 

Well, I had just assumed earlier in the campaign he would step down, 

win or lose, after the primary, whatever the decision, and I didn't 

know that he had set any particular time other than that he would do 

that. So my own information from some of the legislators was that 

that would take place today. 
/ 

Q Governor, how do you assess t:.c;;semblyman Moretti 1 s performance as 

speaker, now that he's leaving? 

A Oh, no, I'm not going to cross the .. oo .. they assess my performance 

all the time; I'm not going to •••• 

Q Well, you've got quid pro quo here. 

A No, that's their affair up there, and how they run their shop I'll 

leave to them. If I had a voice in selecting speakers, I might have 

made different decisions in several instances in the past. (Laughter) 

Q Governor, are you satisfied wit"h the ope'i:-ation of your pre-paid 

health plan program---Medi-Cal? 

A Yes, and I think that some of the things that have been said are 

not based on an actual understanding of the facts or what is going on. 

And I recognize it is a new program, it's a new experiment, it's an 

effort to try and provide medical care in a way that's more fair, not 

only to the people, but to the taxpayers who have to ••• 6to the patients, 
in d.........,__ ..,.._"-<'_ 

but to the taxpayers. Obviously,/any new program thc1'ze going to be 
d~~ 

bugs: l:h J ·ce going to be people attracted to it who had to be headed 

off. weed it out. We found that where were additional rules that had 

to be passed. But it is going forward and it is providing care. 

Q Do you think it was proper for three doctors to be able to sell 

their interest in a pre-paid health plan to a fourth doctor? 
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A The instance this has been written about and that we have 

investigated is one simply of a doctor buying into an existing plan 
was 

that/permitted to operate ••• 

Q People who were in it when he got there all left when he bought 

in. Isn't that a change of (inaudible) 

A I don't kn.ow whether all left or not. But I know that there's 

no regulation or no rule against buying into one. There is a rule 

against someone simply, like buying a liquor license, buying a pre-paid 

plan over which we would have no control, no approval, as to who does 

this. But I think any questions about this, I would suggest that 

someone go to Dr. Mayer and find out how the program is working, 

because very frankly, I am in disagreement on the basis of everything 

I've been able to learn with the things that have been written about 

this pl.an. 

Q Do you think it was proper to appoint Mr. Man,ano back in 1972 

as a consumer representative on the Hospital Commission when he was in 

the health care business? 

A Well, this whole plan .... the whole matter of him was taken up with 

the Attorney General, and several months ago, the Attorney General ruled 

that he had found no conflict of intex:est whatsoever. He has never 

directly contacted or contracted with the state since he left state 

service. He has been a sub-contractor to others who are doing business 

with the state,. 

Q I didn't mean that. I meant his service on the Hospital Commission. 

You appointed him as a member of the Hospital Commission as a consumer 

representative on the commission at the time that he was in that 

business. Do you think that was proper to do? That was not the 

subject of an Attorney General's opinion to my knowledge. 

A Well, I would have to look into the details of wbat you're talking 

about, because we have thoroughly investigatea this and found no 

wrongdoing whatsoever .. 
, 

Q Governor, the Northern California area is being considered as a 

possible site to locate nuclear power plants. What is your feeling on 

where they should be lqcated and would you have any reservations in 

living next door to one? 

A Well, now this is one of the reasons we signed the Warren bill. 

This is not a site that has been picked at all. It's an area in which 

there is interest by PG&E in a nuclear plant, and they're only in the 

preliminary stages of looking at ~he whole area, and before they ever 
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get around to picking a site, this legislation we passed, the commission 

will be in operation and that's what it was passed for. There will be 

a commission to take their case to and find out whether they meet all 

the requirements and whether they can get approval of that site. 

Q Would you have any reservations living next door to one? 

A No, I think it would be presumptuous of me now without even knowing 

what site they have in mind, just a general area or location. This 

is what the Commission was appointed for and why we signed the 

legislation. 

Q 
/ 

Governor, have you met with Mr. Flournoy since the primary to 

discuss what your ro~ in the ~might be. 

A No, we haven't been able to get together as yet, but I'm sure we 

will be. There's been communication back and forth between •••• o 

Q Governor, some of your appointees are being held up by the Rules 

Committee. Are you doing to withdraw some of those na'fues? Balking 

about recommending. 

A No, as a matter of fact, the :.~.:-~:jam seems to be breaking somewhat. 

The holding up of Mr. Sigg's appoint~ent, I have no intention of with

drawing that. This is a man that was once approved by this same Senate 

~~group and I think this is just more of Senator Moscone's politics and 

the kind that he's been ~rying to play. Mr. Sigg did a fine job and 

he is a good appointee. And I hope that he will be confirmed because 

I don't think there is any reason •••• 

Q •••• what about your appointees to the Board of Education. Are you 

going to withdraw them or let them stand. 

A No, I haven't gotten a late count on the exact status of all of 

the appointees, but the Senate, the Rules Committee is supposed to make 

its confirmations based on whether the individual is qualified---not 

on whether they disagree in their philosophy with my philosophy, or 

the philosophy of the individual. And this is the basis on which 

Senator Moscone wants to put these approvals or disapprovals. And I 

think that's a violation of what the Senate is supposed to do. 

Q At the same time, they didn't do anything on your nominee for 

Consumer Affairs director. In fact, I think it was at her request 

they did not have a hearing. 

A Well, this is a pleasure appointment, not a term appointment as 

the other one. And she's going to continue to serve. 
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Q What's your reaction to complaints by consumer groups that she 

has very little qualifications for the job? 

A Well, I don't know just what makes a ~QnStmler group, unless it's 

self-announced, and I don't think that picketing a supermarket neces

s arily makes you an expert on consumer af f~irs; I happen to know the 

young lady's background; I happen to know the experience that she's 

had. This is an adnd.nistrative position; she has any number of experts 

in various cons·umer fields serving under her, and I picked her because 

I believed that she would do a gQod job. And ! think that she has been 

doing one and will d0 a good job in that department. 

Q Governor, there was a report !'ecentl;t that citi12:ens in the 

San Francisco and Oakland area are among the t.op three or four ~ 

2ayins groups in the country-...... federal, state and local. I think 

they' re thi:r;d or fourth, with New '!Cork be:in.g fiJ::;st. .Is there anything 

the state can do to alleviate that burst~tt on those several million 

people down there? 

A Well, ••• 

Q Something like $L, 300 a year per person. 

A Well, I tried to do something wit:h a thing called ?ro12osition 1, 

and couldn't get it past the vested interests. 

Q 
/ #' How do you assess the Speaker now? 

A Huh? 

How do you assess the Sp~.a;ker l"HlW with :regard t:o ..... Q 

A I probably was on the wrong side on that and I made my feelings 

very plain that his principal ar~ments again,st this in most of the 

commercial advertising that was taken out were not based on fact. 

They were less than accurate. In fact they were distortions of the 
also 

actual situation. But I would/point out that the claims were made 

that the legislature could exercise control over government spending 

and over taxes, and we have introduced some measures in the legislature, 

or had introduced, that would have given them tools to do this and 

they 1 ve shown exactly how much they meant in their previous arguments, 

because those, too, were killed in the first committee where they were 

heard. 

Q So the answer is, nothing can be done to alleviate that tax burden 
.,./ 

on the people of San Francisco-Oakland, as far as the state is 

concerned? 
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A Well, they can't be paying any higher state taxes than anyone else 

is paying unless they have higher incomes than anyone else, because our 

taxes go up progressively. I don't know exactly what the situation is 

that makes them different than all Californians. But the truth is, all 

Californians--all citizens in this country--are paying too much in 

taxes, paying too much for government. And the only way you can do 
been 

~.this is the thing we've/trying to do for eight years, and I think have 

been relatively successful, and that is to h6id arn;;n the cost of 
/ govermment---government spending. And I think my own vetoes are an 

indication of what government spending would be if some others had had 

their way. But, yes, the tax burden now for the average family in 

America--federal, state and local·--is in excess of $ 5, 000 a year o And 

I think the only reason why the people aren't rebelling against this, 

including yourselves, is that polls reveal that the overwhelming 

majority of citizens when asked tc e:itimate how much they pay for 

government, they estimate around a th.ird or less of what their actual 

tax burden is. That 1 s because gmr~ .. ~ .nents down through the years have 

been successful in hiding so many of the taxes that the people aren't 

aware they are paying them~ And the only way you're going to reduce 

--. this is to reduce the cost of government. 

Q Governor, how do yoe explain the lack of controversy surrounding 

the state budg~ this yearo and are you looking forward to signing the 

size of that budget into law? 

A Well, I'll wait to see what the conference committee does. It's 

true, there doesn't seem to be the move to add the excessive amounts 

that there have been in the past. Now possibly that's because it's an 

election year. 

Q Are you looking forward to signing that size budget into law, 

though? 

A Well, I always feel pain on any budget that I sign because I can 

always wish that all of them were less. On the other hand, I don't 
/ 

think the increase in this budget has been excessive considering the 

present rate of inflation and considering the fact that we knowingly 

added over a billion dollars to the budget when we took that burden off 

the homeowners and transferred a local tax to the state level. Most 

people have ignored thiso A great many people are not paying any 

attention and they're not being reminded enough that that was a tax 

shift--Senate Bill 90--and that the state removed from the back of 
a 

the homeowners and the renters more than/billion dollars in costs 
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knowing that we were adding over a billion dollars to the state budget. 

Now the fact that we're giving this money back to local government to 

subsidize a tax cut in the property tax still has to Show as an expense 

in the budget. 

Q Why did you oppose Robbins• ~ovie industry.bill? 

A I don't know whether we took a position on that or not. 

Voiceg I think we did, but I'm not prepared to say at the moment, 

Governor .. 

Voice: Governor, we would like to see the bill amended. We're not all 

that opposed to the bill. Right now, we c;lre working on amendments, and 

we think it'$ going to be worked out. 

A You caught me a littl.e by surprise, because, frankly, if there's 

anything the state can do to stimulate a return and a keeping of the 

industry here in California, we'd like to do it. 

Q Governor, the State Board of !orestr:t:, in a special meeting 

yesterday, passed a resolution urging you to approve $5,000,000 that's 

been put into the budget already by the legislature for, to keep the 

summer forest fighters. at the same level th~y are now; they need the 

extra money to al low for federal increases in the min(~utn wage and 

overtime, and so forth .• 

Voice:: That's an issue that's going to come up in the Cabinet in the 

near future. 

Q Have you met with Senator Richardson; do you plan to cam12aiQn 

for him, and have you been asked to campaign outside the state for 

any candidates, and do you have any plans? 

A Oh, yes. The, my priorities in the following order--the first 

priority is to continue to be governor of California and do the things 

that have to be done here. The second priority is, campaigning in the 

state for our own candidates, and I certainly intend to support and 

carnpaign for all of them, that is if all ask me ••• want help; and the 

third priority is to do what I can without. interfering with these two 

out of state. And these requests come through the Congressional 

Campaign Committee through the governor's committee with regard to 

states where there are gubernatorial elections, and there will be some 

trips out of state in thj fall. 

Q What requests have you had so far? 

A Well, far more than I can answer, because you could be out of 

state all the time if you answered all of them. But we're trying to 

put together some limited trips that will take the highest priority 



items, and here we've ieft that to the Congressional Committee and to 

the Governor's Association as to which they believe are the highest 

priority. Because we can't answer all the requests. 

Q Governor, whatever happened to your plan to propose to the legis-

lature reform of county government? I think you had Lieutenant Governor 

Reinecke heading that for awhile. 

A Well, •••• 
did 

Q You had a big study, and what/that produce? 

A Well, the studies and the material have come in. I haven't seen 

them as yet from the task force. From what I've heard, and we haven't 

been able to get at it, I'm not sure that we got the type of thing 

really that we were looking for. Perhaps there were too many people, 

and maybe legitimately, found reasons why streamlining couldn't be 

done to the extent that we'd hoped it possibly could. But this is 

being reviewed and studied now in our shop--all the material that came 

in from the task force. 

Q But it is rather late to do a~1~n1ng legislatively, isn't it? I 
put 

mean it's too late to/bills in for your administration. 

A Yes, but we knew that we were kind of late when we got under way 

~with this---had to wait on a task force. But we'll have the study and 

whatever recommendations we feel should be made, why we'll see if they 

can't be introduced whether we're here or not. 

Q Would it be correct to assume that you won't press for anything 

while you 1 re here then? 

A I don't know. I don't know just what the status is and how far 

they've gone in summing this up. 

Q Any more questions? 

Thank you, governor. 

# # # 
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as quickly as r)ossibl~, no corrections are nadc; a.nd there is no 

guaranty of absolute accuracy.) 

---O()O---

,.;o open -- yon. have no statenent this 

rorning? 

... o Op\Om.ing statement, no. 

Q Governor --

0f course: I can drear; one up that will stimulate any 

interest. 

Governor 1 if tl:\ey don v t qet the 

0 f the vleek I can you ueet the deadline by Sunday? 

Y~s, I think vdth the neh' open iCea. of the conference 

comr·.i ttee we are keepins~rack as be:Dt we can of «'hat is going on 

up \lz.nere. It isn't 

tl.--ie eaGiest thing iu c3 .. on 1 t they r'oved it up 

from :Juue 30 to June 15, and Li.c~y are still not:·' any faster than they 

were. ~lay.De \·Je ought to r~10ve it Uf to Jan nary ancl it reay possibly 

Lio you -~elieve there is goin<J to be r-uch mifference 
·whu.t ,.., 

they cor·,e out ,,;i t.~1 t:1is ye<J.r -yd 'f.ll/your final version 

will .ue'? 

:;/ell, that I can't anm;rcr, because while 1 , our people 

rim the :Pinance Department are ;,1atching this, and all, we haven 1 t 

had the ueetings tl1at we w·ill hu.ve to hctve on the key points as to 

where the differences 
., . 
. U .. e; and. \,'}:at we a.re 0oing to do • 

Q :..Joes it appear to you that there 1 s been any unnucessary 

footurag·ging as far as the conference connittee meetinq only once 

every two or three Cays? 



slowuo\hl tnere for .... while, while they settled c;1 certain administra-

tive t_neasure up there in the l'~sser.'.bly. That interfered. somewhat with 

the progress they wereftaking. 

Did -- it hasn't picked up nuch this ueek, though, have 

they , since t.:ien? 

\~-ell, I don't li:no'I:: what the schedule' s been. Vern, do you? 

V:UU Ol~R: "l'he question t·,;:as? 

Yes, well, 1.vhether they are meeting often enough. 

\Jell, th·~Y are starting today. I have every 

c onfiC;ence t.1at]it will be down by Friday. 

'l\1at only ~ives us Friday, Saturday and Sunday. As the 

Governor says, we have been keeping track. 

Q Governor,_ for r;,any years, ir~cluc1.ing U1e previous a.dministra-

tion of Pat Brown, there had. been the -- the legislature has 

each -- eac~i governor, Governor ~ ro'cff.1. and yourself, have each year 

.olue-pencillea the iteri out of ti1e budget. ?!mv they are puttina 

in $100,000 tl:..is t.ir~1e for \;or;dng drauiw:Jso Lave you any idea of 

·,;.ii.at you are going to do a:.:.out that? 

·Lell, I t:~on' t kno~,, ·Nhat ti1e -- this is one i:;e have had 

no E1eeting on this. 

VI.:J.~J ORR: ~Ye will be Paking a recommendation to you 

i:vi th the other recomm.endations. 

i.Jo you have any iC::.ea -- \-.rhat' s it going to be, Vern? 

How at)out SunL.ay night. Larry, it is like 

this 

Soueone's got to ask a provincial question. 

Qovernor, you have offered rewards for the apprehension 

of tne attac~ers of law officers. Yesterday spokesmen for the 

administration opposed t·wo bills that woultl offer r~wards for the 

apprehension of }d<lnappers. \!hat's the rationale or the difference 

there? 

·;Jell, nmv, :nere again I' r-:1 go!Yng to l1ave to have some help 

on blis. 

VEK~ OHR: I' n not fa.Di liar with tl1a.t legislation. 

A I' 1r. not either. 

VE.Hi.~ ORR~ I think they uere -- but I'!' sorry, Governor, 

I don't personally know -v1hat the bills a.re, I'll have to study them. 

Q Finance and Corrections, I believe, both spoke in opposi-
" 



tion to the bill~. 

IIow do you f a:el about the idea of the governor offering 

Hell, this I'd like to study into where it stops. The 

rewards tl1at we have offered, of course, are in a p.::i.rticular area 

and they have ueen offered in those cases where sorlethinq is needed, 

where tne·case seen.s to be at a standstill with no clues, no evidence 

and this is ·why we have done that as an aid to law en.forcenent. 

dow, whether the state should go on just getting into the 1Jus.iness 

of offering re·warlls for every crime committed, I don't know. But 

we will take a look. 

Q Governor, it's been almost two months since you withdrew 

t .. 1e nomination of l:' .. oL~rt Vukasin for the .f:EEellate Court bench. 

dow, wi1y has it taken so long- for you to shbmit an alternative 

no1:1ina tion? 

A \:e have nor,1inated --

LD ~~LLSL: 1.fe have not, Governor. ':'here are several 

9eople under consideration now in t!1e selection. 

I knew Ne had nortinated two. 1rha.t' s ri0ht, you are right. 

Q Is there any -- is perhaps there a possibility you are 

keeping that ope:,-i for a retiring r'.iember of your staff? 

i.io, there is no chance of that. ne are going through 

the saL1e process \ve 0.o, of very careful screening 1 to the best of 

our a;;;ility arm we just d.on't have the nc:u:ne. I 1 . .ras confused the!13e 

a r•iinute ui th the t1;10 \·:1.; !1ave already nor.:inated from here in 

Sacramento. 
/ 

Governor, it is r:y understancling that the work on the air 

<'' - ~ ,. ,.,.. ~ 
concdtio:tiing of }?aci.~ic State Hospital was l:mcigf~·:ed more than a year 

ago and now still has not gotten under way, and in fact the money 

in the budget now is not going to be sufficient to meet the project. 

Can you of fer any explanation as to why tl1e work hasn't started 

anu also do you intend to try to augnent this year's budget -- this 

next year's budget so the ~mrk can be cor.2lete<l? 

A ;kll, I asked for a status repo~t on that earlier ~hen 

there-was some question quite early in the year about difficulties 

they ·were running· into f ror:'. General Services. I don't have an 

update on blat. 



VER.Li ORR: I can give you a sli~ht update on that, 

Governor. 

out nospital. It isn't a unified hospital like some of the more 

recent ones, and air conditioning is very difficult, requires a lot 

of plans. Secondarily, it·;:reqt1ired a conplete update of the 

electrical systeE1. And the •,..•hoee electrical system had to be 

rejuvenated. TJ:drd, au far as the noney is concerned, .rrr. Lar4'erman 

called me yesterday. I think it is his present intention to·~ut 

an augmen(ation ih the buuget for the amount necessary for Pacific 

State. 

Q 

1" 
lJoes that also include Agnei,,r ~? 

He didn't talk about A.gnew,; he talked only 

about Pacific State. 

Barlier when I asked for the update from General Services 

I'd learned that the difficult:.:.,~"3 ':.hat they ran into 'l.J'ith the age 

of ti:1e buildings, and the type, .::.nc'. thE:.; electrical system, that 

there was more engineering trrnt ~iad to be done preparing for air 

conditioning than they had anticipated. 

Q The budgeting, as I understand it, from talking to people 

in the Departr:::ent of He;:dthh yesterday, was about fifty per cent off. 

\iifhich seems like a pretty wide variance. 

Hell, as I say, I think this could this could partially 

be explained by the construction and the change in the electrical 

syster;t that had not: been anticipated when they started, and as they 

started they came to a i1al t becat1se air condi t:k!:aing could not be 

installec; until this other engineerinq w·ork was done. 

The~e tvas one other factor / and that is they 

had to especially fabricate the air concU tioning equipment because 

it nad to be instai:led in an existing building a.s opP,..Jsed to putting 

it in when the building is Leing built. 

Governor, back to the tty,dqtl hearing, for a Moment, I think 
#"' ,,. 

you saiu earlier that the,act that they \;ere having open hearings 

tnis year raade it a little easier for you to keep up ·with what '!,•7aS 

going on. Is that right? vlhat difference -- is there any 

difference in their having "' rieetinqs? open 

A Oh, yes, because previously -- as a :matter c5f fact, I 

don't know whether it ilas one or t\vo years before this, the last two 

years, that our finance people w;;.~re not even allowed in the room 
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and this had been rnaybe it •,;ras longer than _nat, Vern, but 

formerly there used to be that a representative of finance could sit 

in so that we could keep up. And then a couple of years ago suddenly 

they shut the door on that and we had no knowledge of 'tvhat was going 

on in the conference cor.unittee until they handed us the pack.age. 

t~nd then we really had round-the-clock r:1eetings with the cabinet and 

all and having to go through this whole operation of the budget. 

i.Jow wi t.h this open meeting, nm1 ue have representatiees up there 

htserving and keeping track of all the agree:nents that are rnade. 

Q Governor --

Q Governor, do you ever get the feeling that they are -- they 

are deliberately pushing you to the deadline soyou don't have time 
,,,, / 

to study the budget as carefully? 

I get tlie feeling but then I keep saying, "Please, don't 

.oe paranoid." But they -- the budget, if you go back over the whole 

seven and a £1al f years , there's only been one year in which the budget 

came down on tir:1e and it came down as ....... virtually as it had been 

sent up an<l I didn't have to blue pencil anything out of it, it 

could be signed exactly as gone up. It was just one out of eight 

budgets and -- yes, sometines it is hard not to be a little suspicious. 

Q Do .• 9ou anticipate signing a budget significantly larger 
.g#"' :"I • • • than the one you su.or::u.ttea, adch.ng in the augmentations? 

... Jo, I don't think so. !Jo. I'm glad you added, "adding 

in the augmentations." 

Governor, ho·w are things going with that project called 

" of the Administration"? Is that still -- are 

you still putting that together? 

A I guess so. \·?hatever that -- whateve:fhat is. Y're have 

aeen compiling a recordd here to have at our O'wn hands, ~·rhat we have 

what has been accomplished and what the exact status of state 

governnent is. The state of the State compared to wl1at it was, but 

I don't think that's actually anyone setting out to do a history 

of -- of tl1e --

Governor 

-- administration. 

\Jill you let the press read some galley proofs, maybe, 

before you --

We are not publishing as yet. 
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A We are n0. publishing anything, no. 

Q What is it actually going to be? 

Q W1at is it actually going to be? 

A Well, ·we'd like to have for ourselves, ·we'd like to have 

a ~<;;:ore mi what's -- what's been accomplished. ,And we I a like to 

be able to see how much C.id we achieve of the -- of our goal2.z the 

things that we set out to do. l:..nd frankly, I think we achieved a 

great many of th.em. 

'l'hat will not be published or disseminated in any way? 

Oh, I don't know that then;;e is any intent to keep it a 

secret or anything, but it is not set out, as you indicated, or by 

using the term "history" that 'We are compiling soMething ~:·le are 

then going to publish. No, I don't think there will be any secret 

about it. 

ED i>lLESE~ Two things, Governor. I think ·we' 11 make 

all this information fully a.vaila!::le add hope that it will be printed 

as \·ddely as possible, w:nen this -- and you can study it to their 

heart's content. Secondly, this is a part of a detailed operation 

transition to turn ove~ to tht.=; next administration, which is for the 

first tih1e been provided for in the budget, some funds for the 

incoming governor to be actually on board here with his team and 

a part of that will be briefings on what the state of the State is, 

so that this is being readied for that also. 

Q Governor, do you have any reaction to the reports of 
/ ~ 

the John Birch Society's intention to publish an article on Senator 

Cranston 1 s comrnunist affiliation? 

&o, I think this is what you have to expect in aampaiqn 

season. 

Q governor, are you going to do any traveling in other 

states during the recess, politically? 

Q Can 'l.Je get back to that a second? 

A Well, no, no, I'll be -- I'll be here and recessing 

myself a litile. 

Q On that same question again, you said this is what you have 

to expect i~ a camEaig~ season. 

A Yeah. 

Q Can you explain that? 



Hell, I t. ~nk that there are various ~roups and 

organizations and individual::> in audition to can.paign organizations 

that get -- t..rlum someone is up for re-election or new candic1.ates, 

that dief in(o the record and some of them go beyond what maybe most 

of us would consider the legitimate record for gam12aign purposeso 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

Do you coasider that beyond the legitimate record? 

"\Jell, I wouldn't do it myself. 

Why not? 

Huh? 

Why not? 

Well, because I -- I think you campaign on the basis of 

a mal"!' s doing the job, whether you th~ink that that is -- whether 

he's nandled thejob properly and ·whether someone can do it better 

or you'ci do it differently. It:1.B going back in quite ancient history. 

Q Governor, in the past se'"J'eral days there's been articles 

published about the generous pens:Lcms granted to both legislators and 

constitutional offers, infuluding yourself. Did you think these 

pensions are overly genereus? Hould you recommend any changes 

in the degree that they are given? 

Hell, I'm not going to have much of a chance at that, 

and since the present ::.;ysten came into being before I got here, I've 

never given it much thought. As a matter of fact, I ~dt!S just kind 

of interested myself to learn what the pension was. I hadn't 

known. 

Q Governor, are you -- do you favor legislation to increase 

the salaries next year of state consti~tional officers, includigg 

governor? Senator Carpenter's bill. 

A I haven't looked at that very Much. And to tell you the 

truth, I have to -- I know that the~e is -- are some problems of 

compaction and this goes for department heads and so forth. Pe 

have been having that studied. He are running into a place where 

we are -- everyone is leveling off at a certain positiono On the 

other hand, in the cliraate today, and with the probleMs of inflation 

today, I personally would be hesitant to recommend any such a thing. 

Q You would have to sign-.the bill, though, if it passes 

the legislature. 

tion. 

I know, and I don't co!:1.1'1lent on what I' 11 do about legisla

.And since it doesn't involve me at all, I'll have to see what 
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their reasoning is, and why. But I do think - -~ I think that this 

is a tir:ie for all of us to begin looking at every little thing that 

might contribute inflationary-wise, and even if it is just -- if it 

is just adding to the climate of inflation, I doubt if half a dozen 

constitutional officers are going to have-: a great impact on inflation 

with regard to either raising or lowering their income. But I do 

think tnat there -- it can have an effect that !ms to be weighed on 

the whole atmosphere. 

Q Governor, as a matter of fact, it would affect you because 

the salary of the goeernor goes up to $€0 1 000, and that would increase 

your automatically increase your pension. 

You know something, then maybe I'd have to let.' it become 

la\.r without my s!Ygnature if they sent it do11n here, to avoid a 

conflict of interest. Let me -- let ne just say one thinq in behalf 

of Senator Carpenter, antl what's being suggested up there. I know 

that there is -- it is very tenpting for all of you to comment on 

scales of this kind. in ~overnment. uut I think it would be also 

interesting for you to find out Nhere does California rank in that 

because ~alifornia has been pretty puritan and pretty straight-laced. 

hnd California's state salari~ mn corr,parison to people in comparable 

joss outside of governraent and within goverament, finds that 

California is pretty far down the scalep as a major state. You 

fine. mayors that are higher paid, you find within our own state, 

as I have said Iaany times, the top 133 job salary classifications 

are in higher education, not in state govern~iento The Police Chiefs 

in some of our own cities are paid higher tha.n anyone in state 

governrnen t 4 I think the state has been pretty reasonable when 

you look at the entire salary scale, ·-about the top leve of salaries. 

Q Governor, do ~ou -- don't you have any opinion at all 

on whether the retireT'.1.ent benefits a.re justified? 

A Hell, I thought I slipped by that one pretty easy a few 

minutes ago here. Why an~ you brigging it back up again? 

XLaughter) 

A I don't know, I said I just found out myself what it was. 

I think perhaps if you are going to revie·w tha.t, and this is 

something wt~ have tried to do ui th general state salaries here 

over the last two years, by having a consultant firm study the 

entire structure to see where we stand in government, and maybe 

that whole thing everything from fringe benefits to pensions and 
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all should come up .... or this kind of a revimv. 

Q Governor, specifically do you think it is proper for, like 

a les-islator, to be a0le to irnnediately start collecting lhms eension 

if he leaves in a reapportionmant year, regardless of what age he 

is, as long as he served more than four years? 

i~ Hell, that measure was passed, of course, as you know, 

because of reapf>Ortionment, antl the sort of sudden death thing that 

could happen, and does happen to legislators in that. I think that 

I think that could be looked into. A.s you ko'©w, I try to avoid 

corrunenting on their shop up there. Dut it makes for sone strange 

situations, yes. 

Q Governor, do you anticipate anY-change in relationship 
~ 

between your administration and the A.ssenbly since they "''."'ill now 

nave a net:.1 speaker? __ " ___ _ 
A lJell, as far as we are soncerned, we shall do our utmost 

to work with them as ~:re have wi t~1 all the others, and I feel that 

we can get along. I have no illusions about the fact that t.i.1lere 

will be partisan differences. There have been, and very frankly 

I think that we have gone farther than the legislature has to bridge 

those partisan differences. I knm·r that son.e <Pf you have commented 

to the contrary and seerc; to think that, well, ·we were injecting 

partisanship. I don't agree. I think that much of what we have 

tried to do has been hung up many tir:ies on pure partisanship. 

Q Governor, do you think you can get along better with ·c 

L'lcCarthy than you lmve or you think you did with Moretti? 

A Hell, we managed to compromise out some pretty godd things 

when Horetti was the Speaker .. It took a long time and it took 

some public opinion to kind of bring him a:::-ound, but the compromise 

that we finaihly were abilie to work out after five years on property 

tax reform, the coropror:tise on tlle welf~.:re :.:eforms, >.·;re didn • t get 

all we wanted, but finally w·e got them and we statted from a point 

in whicr1 they woulun' t even allow us to present the welfare reforms 

to them. 

Governor, several months ago l1r. Pal4t)n, I think, indicated 

in an interview, that one of the goals in the last year of your 

administration would be to elinl'i.nate as manY' rules, ~gulations and 

so on on business as possible. Regulations that you or he felt 

ir.1peded growth and so on. l''hat, if anything, have you done in 

that regard so far? 
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hell, we 11ave been worting on that. ~~ started -- it was 

zaore than a year ago with a seminar on this in which everyone con

cerned with regulations -- we held a meeting to point out that these 

regulations were supposed to benefit the public ane that sometimes 

we get into the area of just regulatin9 for regulation-sake. l\nd 

I've Leen very critical of the federal governnent on this very 

matter. The federal government has r•~gulations that it is 

absolutely im~:>ossible for the average business person today to know 

·wnat is in the r(jgulations, or ta observe then. I doubt if there 

is any business today that can find out \·1hether it is in compliance 

with the thousands and thousands of regulations. 

l'uC:.l here in the state -- we said, "Phy should we be guilty 

if we are of the sane thing." Government is responsible for 

a blizzard of paperwork. ~sow \·;re have made sorne gains already. 

~Je have reC:uced the -- it may not sound l:li:ke much, we have reduced 

the total volume o{ pape~flork in state government three per cent. 

2·~d as I say, that doesn 1 t sound like much. But it amounts to some 

millions of dollars in oost in handling. It also amounts to 4500 

figure ca.uinets we didn't have to buy, and 24,000 feet of stoa:;;:age 

space that vve a.i..:.n 't have to provide. So --

Q \Jnat kind of regulations are you attempting to elininate? 

Can you give some specific exar:-,.ples of thins:;s you are 

i:~o, but I think we coulC:l get sor~e material like that 

together for you. Th§!Y are the -- th<?Y are the harrassing nit-

pickiny kind of things in which you say these regulations don't 

protect anyone, they simply ppDvide government ''·:i.hh information 

that government probably doesn't need .. And I don't think, as I 

say, we are not nearly as guilty as the federal government is of 

thiso I've given figures before. ~he small businessmen in 

this country, particularly, they aren't the ones -- they don•t 

aave the great computers and they don't have t:i:1e staffs of account-

ants and so forfhrtci: keep them straight. And they devote 130 

million man hours a year to doing goverm:lent f!f;lpezi:vork. A.nd that 

adds a cost to the products we buy from 30 to 50 million or billion 

dollars each year. And this is just at the federal level. so 

we are just trying to dg our part here and see if ·1t1e can reduce it 

at the state level. I think there is roor-, for a lot of things of 

that kind. If we do it, I thinh the ti~e has come for a study of 
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our taxing -- our :i. •• come ta:ii~ structure to see ::i.:C ·we can't, as I have 

said before, find a way to ride piggyback. I know the people 

turned that down at one ti:r.1e, but I think we ought to take a second 

look because it is getting increasingly difficult for the citizen even 

to figure out how much he o·wes government. I've used in several 

addresses recently to business groups the fact that the -- the line, 

11 It takes r1.1ore intelligence to figure out your inc6me tax than it 

does to earn the income." 
~ 

Q Governor, how far into the future do you see the need to 
,,/ 

maintain the 55 mile an hour speed linit? 

\Jell, ile are expecting a report. I just notied the other 

day where Halter P~dinsky of our Highway Patrol,they are doing a 

study on this. I'll be very interested in seeing it. He has already 

announced that -- their discovery that the speed limit and the 

reduction in driving, both, mus-:: share in the savings in life, in 

the reduction in accidents that we have had. nut he does admit that 

the lower speed limit has had an effect. Ho·w, I think, however, 

that before we talk abottt it here on the theoretical basis we have 

got to recognize that it is still required by ~ashington, the reduced 

speed lir;1i t, for ener97y conservation. l-Md here again, I'd like 

to r.1ake a reminder and I think all of you could do a public service 

if you -- if you reminded people of this, the fact that we have 

cure6. the long lines at the oil stations and things seem to be running 

smooth should not blind us to the fact that there still is a short-

age. And if we don't watch out, if we go right back to our old 

bad habits, all at once, we are going to be back in the long lines 

at the gas stations again. And therefore I would a,y that the 

first priority on considering lowering the speed limit at all or 

changing the speed limit at all would be with regard to its ... effect 

on the energy shoraage. And once past that, then I think we have 

had enough experience, as I say the study is being made to see if 

there isn't a compromise where some highways, perhaps, should 

perr.:ianently some of our freeways, retain tt because of the 

saving of life and reduction of accidents. And I knew that some 

of the general thinking now is, and it's been my own thinking, that 

maybe in our metropolitan areas, on the freeways, perhaps it should 

be retained .. it doesn't make all that ffiUch difference in the 

speed of travel, but it does nake a great difference in accidents; 

but permit it.for the lesser traveled freeways, super-highways, that 
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get out for cross- .untry trips where people '- ~ driving several 

hundred miles a day. 

Q 

A 

Q 

Juj;tifies 

SQUIRE: Any more questions? 

-- gas still justifies keeping the --

~Jhat? 

Do you think the supply of gasoline in California still 
/<J"..$ 

keepin,J(it) on? 

OJ:1, yes. yes. This -- we have got to realize that the 

l\rab boycott <lid not create the energy shortage, it just brought 

it to a peak at a uo:mtmt when we were trying to inform the people 

there was an energy shoifage. Long before we ever thogght "· the 

P....rabs were going to shut off the oil we had all of the sources where 

we could get oil, f ron abroad, hov.7 much we could depend on from the 

Arabs, how much w·e could depend on here, what was the potential 

if we ·did more drilling. J.:md ire still came up that in the next 

few years we are going to -- we are not going to be able to do the 

things we are doing unless additional sources or new types of energy 

are found. So all the problems we had during the boycott are still 

with us. The Arabs just eased it up a little bit and driving down 

b.1e road not having to wait we tend. to for9et that we are using 

energy. i\n increase -- the increase in the use of energy is gJJater 

than the increase to keep pace ·with energy supply. 

Q Governor, most of the oil cm.inpanies involved in lUaska' s 

nort.fi. slope area have refused to say that they will not ship ill to 

Japan from i:..laska. """' Do you think it is justified for them to ship 
/ / ~ 

oil to Japan from that Alaska north slope area? 

Well, I don't know what the rationale is there. I am 

quite sure that if we tried to retain ever:¥lhhing for ourselves that 

we would find for an importing country, I think we would find that 

we ourselves would be boycotted again and we are still not """'"'.~\even 

with Alaska, not producing enough for our own needs. 

Q Governor, on another subject. The Assembly last week 

passed a constitutional amendment supported by the State Bar and 

the Judicial Count:il which will change the cormnf~sion which must 

approve the Governor's Appellate 9ou~t a2pointment~J and would 

enlarge it to include legislators and bar representatives and general 

~ublic, and provide for conmidential hearings on the Governor's 

nominations. Do you approve of that? Nhat's your reaction? 
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A 

Q 
A 

.P~re we t ing about judicial appoin .. ients? 

i~J:..)pellateo 
Appellate. 
ED MEESE:., I think this is an issue that's still under 

consideration. 

Right, they have presented the information to us as to 

what it is they are advocating and ·we ourselves have not round-tabled 

this in the cabinet as yet. r.7e are studyin(T it. 

Q Governor 

SQUIREi 'I'hank you, Governor. 

---000---
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